Earth Warriors
A summer class for kids who want to go green!

Targeted Age Range: 1st – 4th grade
Length: one week

Description: In this class, kids will be learning about nature and the environment.

Topics and Activities:
- Plants: participate in a backyard scavenger hunt, play nature bingo, learn about the parts of a plant and tour a botanical garden
- Animals: learn about insects in our backyards, bug anatomy, biomes / animal habitats, endangered species and tour a zoo
- Water: learn about the water cycle, clouds, ocean species and tour an aquarium
- Land: learn about soil, rocks, geology and plate tectonics and tour a national park
- Impact: learn about carbon footprints, recycling, composting and climate change

Contacts: Victoria Parodi (vmp3dr@virginia.edu) & Kayla Spigelman (kss7vs@virginia.edu)